NAVIGATING COVID19

We understand there is a plethora of information in regards to the worldwide outbreak of COVID19.

We know you want to be proactive and responsive to the situation at hand, and not over-reactive. Here is a look at how The Seven Standards can guide you as you face the many decisions at hand.

#1 - GOD-CENTEREDNESS

- Pray for discernment
- Seek God and wise council
- Remember God is already at work

#2 - EMPOWERING PARTNERSHIPS

- Consult directly with your host
- Acquire input from multiple sources
- Stay in communication - keep talking!

#4 - COMPREHENSIVE ADMINISTRATION

Standard 4.2 contains the following //

- What policies and procedures do you have in place for insurance, immunizations, medical emergencies, security, evacuation, kidnapping/ ransom, terrorism, political instability, misconduct, grievances, conflict resolution, etc.?

- How do you determine risk factors for each specific outreach?

- How do you ensure participants are informed of risks, receive safety orientation, and are trained as appropriate in crisis management before and during the outreach?

Logistics //

For up-to-date info consult your:

- Travel Agency
- Insurance Provider
- Airline

Helpful Links //

- CDC COVID-19 page
- CDC travel notice
- WHO page